
airrintabit-41koritiroll azitervittaish
Bd.ltpnore MC-et; between the thiul-housc and Dianumd,

'aedirsibrO,
' TERMU S OF PUBLICATION:

THE STAR AND StC-TINEL IS pullished eery
Wednesday afteruoon, nt $2.00a year In advarice ;

or a2.50 if not_Psid 'within the yrar. No sub-
scriptions discontinued until all :arranges are
paid; nniess-oat the option of tilt.: publisher,

AnvEirrtsentxra are inserted at- reasonable
rates, A liberal deduetlon'will be made toper-
sons aclvertisinK by the quarter, halfyear, or
year, Special ma-oes'; will be inserted at special
rates, to be agreed upon. !_

r7-The circulation of Tux STAR An? BENTI-
N EL is one-half larger than that ever attained by
any newspaper in Adams county ; and, as an ad-
vertising medium, it cannot be excelled.

Jon Wou*of all kinds, will be promptly ex-
ecuted, and fair rates. Hand-bilis, Blanks,
Cards, Pnmphlete, &e., in every variety and style
will be printed at short notice: Terms,

Vraftgoional Canto, &r.

DAVID WILLS, ATTORNEY AT
-LAW, Office at Lie instance in the South-east cor

Ler of Centre Square.
Reference.—lion.Thaddens Stevens, Lancaster, Pa. AMay 29,1887.

DAVID A. BUEHLER, ATT. -

NET AT LAW, will promptly:attend to collectionsand all other business entrusted to We care.
atijr-Ottleeat his residence in theliree story buildingopposite the Court House. [Get sburg, May 29,1867.

'J. COVER, ATTORNEY AT
ha.• LAW, wilLpromptly attend to collection: and all
.ether Business entinsted to Menem

Cillee between Fulinestock and -Danner and Ziegler's
stores, Baltimore street, Gettysburg, Pa. [May 29,1867.

AGENCY.--The under-
signed will attend to the collet of claims against

t he U. S. Gniovernent, including itary Bounties. Back
Pay, Pensions, Forage, Lc., either in the Court of .Claims
or before any ofthe Departments at Washington.

H. .MeCREARY,
Attorney at Law, Gettysburg,Pa.May 29,1867

D McCONAUGITY, Attorney and
• Counselor at Lam, and Claim .Agent. Office on

Chambersburg street, Gettysburg, one door west of
Rualees Drug Store.

During the session of the Senate he will attend at his
°ince on Saturdays, and ha 4 also made artsngements
that his clients and their business wdlt at *l3 times re.
eeive prompt aft-mtlon. Mai , 1567.

•

AMUEL D. SCEDW-CIi:ER,
ATTORNittAT LAW

No. 43 Lexington Bt., Battimore;' Md.
Will give prompt attention to all Professional. tuattcr.

101 Well se loans collections and investments., rApril 18, 1887.-8 m
J. I'. CLARCSOY. C. VkN SCUAACX.

CLARKSON & VAN SCHAACK
ATTORNEYS #ND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

No. 82 Dearborn Street,
P. O. Buz, 711. CHICAGO, ILL.
im.Rek to the Editors of the "Star I Sentinel."
Nor. 1,1866.—1 y

•

DR. J. NV. C. O'NEAL
Gashis (Mice at his residence in Italtinior.. stree

two duels above the Compiler Office.
Gettysburg, May 29, 1867.

DR. COOK,
11031(EOPATILIC PHYSICIAN

SURGEON AND ACCOUCIIEU
Having permanently located in Hanover, Pa., respect

tally offers his firoressioruil services tothepublic. Specie
attention given to diseases of women and children.

REPEFIENCES.
Prof. Ad. Llppe,-M. D.

'
Philadelphia.

J. C. Morgan. M. D.,
R•m. H. Cook, M. M . Carlisle, Pa.,
Ma. Edward McPherson, Gettysburg, Pa,
David Wills, Esq.,
Rev. J. A. Ross,asnover, Pa.
trtroffice on the Square. five tioors west of Carlisle at.,

erond door from Central Hotel. []lap 29, 186;—ly

JOHN LAWRENCE HILL, Den-
tist. Office inChatubereburg street, one door west of

the Lutheran Church, nearly opposite Dr. R. Horner's
Drug Store, wherehe nifty be found ready and willing to
attend any case within the provinces of this Dentist—
Persons in want of fail sets of teeth are invited to call.

May 29,1967

JOHN W. TIPTON, FASHIONA-
BLE BARBER,liorth-East corner of the Diamond

next boo to McClellan's tiotel,)Gettysburg.Pa. where
"he can at all times be found ready to attend to all htisl-

tie4s in his line. lie has :luau excellent ‘ssistantand
atianreiatisfactlon enirn acal

Xlay 29,1867.

.QURVETOR AND L 'ENSED CON-
VEYANCER. The undersigned, having taken out

Cuoveyancer's License, will, in connection with the
,otlice of COUNTY SURVEYOR, attend to the
WRITING OF DEEDS, BONDS, RELEASBS, WILLS,

ARTICLES OF AGREEMENT, CLERKING OF
SALI{S,.&C.

.11eving had considerable experience in this line, be hopes
to receive* liberal thereof-patronage. Business prompt-
lyat toned toand chargesreasonable. Post crake address,
f`itiHUM, Adams Co., Pa. J. B.4ICITIIBROW.

May 29,1867.—1 y

OH ! YES ! OH ! YES !

THE undersigned having taken out
Lan Auctioneer's License, offers his services to the

Vu} lic, and would respectfully inform the public that he
Is prepared toattend promptly to all business in this line,
By strict attention to business he hopes to render entire
at istmction. .111..Charges willbe very moderate, andsat-
faction guarantied in all cases- Address—

HIRA3I ALBERT,
Clearepring. York Co. Pa

May V, 1867.--tf.

nrblc itartlL
CANNON'S MARBLE WORKS
CORNER OF BALTIMORE AND EASE MID-

DLE ST.,OPPOSITE THE COURT-HOUSE.
GETTYSBURG, PA.,

VI:KY DESCRIPTION OF WORK F:XECIITED IN
THE FINEST STYLE OF TUE ART.

May 29,186:—t I

ETTYISBURG MARBLE YARD.
1 MEALS & BRO.
In East York Street, Gettysburg, Pa. Where they

are prepared to furnish all kinds of Work .in their line,
SUCII AS MONUMENTS, TOMBS, HEADSTONES,

MANTLES. ,tc., Ao.
at theshortest notice, and as cheap as the cheapast.—

A-Sr-Give us a call. Produce taken in exchange for
work.

Oettysqurg, May 29. 1867.

Aotel. and geotnurauto.

KEYSTONE HOTEL.
GETTYSBURG, PA

WM. E. 'MYERS, PROPRIETOR

N'o W OPEN
Tills is a new .Frouse,. and Inis been

tided up in the most, approved style. Its location
Is pleasant and convenient, being in the most business
portion of the town. Every arrangement has been made
for the accommodation and comfort of guests, with ample
stabling attached. With experienced servants, and ac-
commodating Clerks, we shall use every endeavor to
please.- This Hotel Isnew open for the entertainment of
the piblic, and we kindly solicit a share of publicpatron-
age. May 29,1867.

AGLE HOTEL.
The largest and must cbmtuodions

GETTYSBURG. PRNNA...
COTNER OF CWIXNEASSIIIIO AND WASHINGTON STRUTS,

JOHNL. TATE, Proprietor.
WAn Otnnibnit, forTassengers and Baggage, rune to

this Denot, on arrival and departure ofRail Road Trains.
Careful servants, and reasonable charges.

May 29, 1867.—ztf •

Tarpenttro and C'ontraitoro.
*O. C. CASII)IAN ENS=

CARPENTERING.
1111E. undersigned respeetfully in-

form the public that they have romnieneed the
Carpeatlng la.the Shop formerly occupied by George
liebryoek, demised. We are prepared to deany work in
our line oyeinesaand as reasonable 'Lenny other establishmeut s 'Gettysburg.

We ho by • strict attention to business to merit a
share of public patronage.

May 29, 1161.—tr CASHMAN k ROWS

TO THE BUILDING
COMMUNITY

AND ALL OTHERS,
WHO WISH TO _IMPROVE.

THE undersigned respectfully in-
terms the public that be KW continaiu the

CARPENTERING BUSINESS
at his old stud, on West street, Gettyabarg, and is wady
at all times toaccommodate those wanting anything done
in his line. Hai, prepared tofurrdshaU kindaofwork for
building purposes, of the best material, and u neatia
and cheaply as itcan be donsat say other establish
in the county. Experienced:Wands always in readi
and worlciexecuttal with promptdess and dispatch.

Akre for past aces, he hopes, by attention
btu' eat a 'lberia shareofpublicpatrodits.

May 29,1867. WM. OHILITZMAN.

g4km.

NEW BA : RY.
-NEWPORT At ELROLIR,

hischasteatitakery,Sonth Washington stn., halfsittars
to= the Eagle Hotel Asttysburg , Pa. Orstantly on

4 hand, thshest
Snead,

•Crackers,
*tea;•

Preta•le,parson. Bread beservedavory warn
id" byteavtaitkelr aaraesatd rseldencee at theBakeryedir&asaff44/lease, ovi CB • aiLL.

Aprilipi,lllll4.

VOL. LXVII. NO. 31.

'ants.
THE

!First Natioul Bail of Gettyskri
'ALLOWS

INTE.BES,T ON DEPOSITS
AS USUAL

Btos and Sells all Kinds of
GOVERNMENT SECURITIES

GOLD AND SILVER,
Converts 7-30 Noles into 5-0) U.S. Bonds.

SeirOrders solicited and promptly at-tended to.
GEO. ARNOLD, Cashier

April 11, 1h67.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OP GRTTYSBURG will cash 6-20 and IQ-40 11.Bonds, also 7-30 and Compound Interest Notes

GEORGE ARNOLD, 'Cashier.Oct 11, 1880.

Gettysburg National Bank
GOVERNMENT BONDS OF ALL ISSUES

SEVEN-THIRTIES

COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES
bought nod .old

Orden for purchase and sale or
STOCKS, BONDS AND GOLD

promptly executed
airniTEREST allowed on SPECIAL DEPOSITS at3, 4 and 5 per cent., according to length of time of de-posit. T. D. CARSON. Cashier.April 11,1136T.

DREXEL & CO.
•

34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
(BATRZIN MARYUT AND CIINATNUT,)

PHILADELPHIA.

AND DEALERS IN

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES.
7-30s,

JUNE, JULY, AND A UG UST,
CONVERTED INTO

5-.20S
Without charge, and at present with a PROFIT 'to the

HOLDER.
GOLD,,SILVER,

and
COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES WANTED.

Applications by mail will receive promptattention, andall informationcheerfully furnished.
Rodin and Bonds bought and sold nu commlulon hereor in New York. Orders solicited.
Feb. 21, 1867.-3 m

$23.000.000.
THE NEW SIX PER CENT.

PENNSYLVANIA

STATE LOAN.
FREE FROM ALL STATE, COUNTY AND

MUNICIPAL TAXATION.
Will be furnished in come to snit, on application to the

nearest Bank or Banker; also by either
of the undersigned.

JAY COOKE is CO.,
DREXEL & CO.,
E. W. CLARK A CO.,

Bankers, Philadelphia.

fiarittart, C'uttery,

HARDWAREAND 0 IL 00 ZEISS
THE subscribers have Just returned from the citieswith en immensettupply of HARDWABEA GROCEREIA,which they are Kering at theirold staud In Baltimorestreet, at priceste'suit thetimes. Ours kconslattl etslpart of

OarppterYroolp.
Blackunith'sTools,

Coach Finding*,hoe Viudingn.
CabinetlakeeiTools.

I.lousakeeper'.Fixturem.
kindaofIron to

ORO CERIE.S OA ALL KINDS,
011a.Painto. ac., itc. Thereto no articleincluded in theseveral departments mentioned above:but what can 'Jo
had at this Store. Ifvery.class ofhiechanleocan be ac-commodated here with tools and tindinmand Gotisekeep•er'scan find every article I n theirlina. Givetm skean aawe arepreparedto sell aelow for cashas anyotherhoute
out of the city

May 29,1887

JOEL-B. DANNER,
DAVID ZIEGLER.

gird so s, fotiono,

GETTYSBURG, PA., WE

ROW & WOODS,
DEALERS IN

DRY GOODS,
HATS, CAPS,

BOOTS, SHOES, &C.,
GETTYSBURG, PA.

ROW k WOODS
Have tine Alpaca, Mohair, Leno,Lava and DoLiana. Dress Good'.

ROW t WOODS
Rare Calicoes in great yariety, at

cents a yard and *manic
ROW & WOODS

Have Bleachedand Unbleached 31nallas
at lOcenta a yard and 'upwards.

ROW ,t WOODS,
Dave Domestic- Glngbarna, Flannels

Checks and Shirting'at greatly
reduced prices.

ROW k WOODS
Have Hoop Skirts, Corsets,Stockings,

Gloves and Handkerchiefs
of finest styles.

ROW d WOODS
have Parasols and AOC whlcb, for

beauty and cbespness,"can't
be beat":

ROW d• WOODS
Hare Table Linen, Towling, Cambrics

Jaconets, Brilliants, Swhi and
other White Goods.

ROW ¢ ..00DS
Ilstve Clothe, Canisters', Ladh:s' Cloth

Such Flannel, d,c., as -,.cheap na
the cheapest."

ROW WOODS
Ilev, flats, for Mao awl Boys, fu great

variety, of the lutist styles, at
the lowest pricey,.

ROW & WOODS
Have Shoes and Gaiters, of best quality,

made to order, of latest style, at
lower prices than the same

quality can be bought
elsewhere.

May 29, 1867 .—tf

NEW GOODS
AT

REDUCED PRICES,
ELEGANT CALICOES

At 1 1-2 Cents,
GOOD NIUSLINS

At 12 1-2. Cents.
ALL KINDS OF GOODS AT PRICES

DEFYING COMPETITION.

Call at once and buy some of
the cheap Goods now opening

31ay 29, 186

AT FAHNESTOCX S

Toutertiono, )Ict Treant; Zoo, kc

SOMETHING NEW
IN GETTYSBURG

The undersigned has the pleasure of informing thecitizens ofGettysburg and vicinity, that he is now pre-pared to supply them with the famous
CREAM SODA,

drawn from Dow's Soda Fountain, which has become sopopular in the cities. Ifyou have never tasted this de-
hcions drink, you don't know what you have missed.—Try it. Once tasted, you will become a regular, patios.I have also opened my

ICE CREAM SALOON,
with accommodations for Ladies and Gentlemen, and am
prepared to supply private families. Parties. &c., on
reasonable terms. Also, constantly on hand, fresh

•CONFECTIONS,
Cakes, Au, Call at, the old established stand on Chem-
bersburg street, opposite the Lutheran Church adjoining
the Keystone Hotel.

May 29, 1887.-3tri E. H. MINNIGH

I Fresh Confectionery, &c.
rrtHE subscriber calls. the attention
A. of the cittisensof Gettysbnrg and vicinity, to his

fine Confectio ery Establishment, one door east oftheEagle Hotel,on Chambersbnrgstreet.
Cakes,Candies,and every description of Confections

together with Nu ta,Oranges and all kinds offruitsal-
ways on hand.

• Parties, publican(' private, as well asfamilieswill be
furnished with all kinds of Cakes,leeersam,linpyraini-
daltorm orotherwise,)and otherrefreshmeirts at theirhouses, upon short notice.

Having spent a lifp-time at the business. heflatters
hituselftbatheundirstandsitand tbat he isabletoren-
der entire satisfaction. •

Calland Nee theConfe artery.
JOHN GRIIKL.

May 29,1887

Toys, Notions, Marbles, ae., a t
J. M. W.A.ltNpt*

WORTH KNOWING!
CHEAP DRY GOODS!

AT THE

NEW STORE

WENTZ, OVERBAUGH & CO.,

BROADWAY, HANOVER, PA.

n the Room formerly occupied by J
E. Cremer d: Son

Zigt #tar arc *UMW.
orritirAL DIRECTORY.

COUNTY MICE/LS.
Pruident Jutfge.—TtobertJ. Fisher.:Associate Judges—lsaac R. Wlerman, Isaac Robinson.Prothonotary—Jacob A. Kit:miller.Register andRecorder—Wm...D. Holtewerth.
Clerkof the cbs rts—A. Nlater.
D istrict Attorney—A.J. Corer.

• Treasurer—Jacob bhcals.
Sheittr—Phllip Mann.
Ofroner—.l)r. W. J. McClure.
Surveyor—J. r. Witherow.
ClMlRtflidners—AbrahsmBrims, Samuel Wulf, Nleholar

Whitman. Cierh—J. M.Walter. Counsel—R.B. Bneh
ler.

Directors oftlis Jbor—John N.area. John SUBo.lll4BetiJohn Rahn. Steward—Jonas John*. Clerk—H. (3.
Wolf. Treaturernelhis Daugherty. Counsel—Wm. McClyan. Phyrician—J. W. C. O'Neal. -

Auditors—Joseph Burkee, Jacob Pitteoturff, Jacob null

1101LOVUH OP OrPSYSILUILG
Burgess--R. 6. 'McCreary.
Ckancii—Jamau J.Wllls, Alezander Spangler,David War

ren, George A. Earnvhaw, Culp, Win. F.
Baker. Clerk--„Jerern lab Cnlp. Trearurer*Samnel
Russell.

anstabtes—Sllehael Crllly,George W.Welkert.
School Directors—David A. Buehler; Robert Bheade, JohnRupp. Hiram Warren, Edward G. Yahaestock, T D.Carson. Secretary—D. A. Buehler. Treasurer—E. 0.

Fah nestock.
OCTITNIICILII NATIONAL lI►NK

President—George Swope.Chahar—J. 'Emory Bair.
Z./kr—Henry S. Benner.
Directors--tieorge Swope, William Young, !Leary Wirt,

James J. Wills, David Heudlehart, Wm. MeSherry,
William D. "limes, Lewis M. Moster,Marcue Sampson.

MIT NATIMUL MANI Or OLTITSICIG.
President—George Throne.
Cashier—George Arnold.
Teller—A. M. Hunter.
Directors—George Throne. David ileConsughy, John

Brongh, Robert Bell, John Horner, George Arnold,
Alßraun Culp.

LVER GILEL:t CZYLTILIT.

President—J. L. Schick.
Secrefary--William B. Yeah.
Treasurer—Alexander Colman.
Managers—John Hupp. Andrew Pulley, Josiah Benner,GeorgeSpangler,GeorgeLittle, Wlllliun B. Meals, Alex-ander Col)esn.

ARANO COUNTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPAYT.
President—George Swope.
Vice Preddent—Samoel 6. It meal!.

Secretary—David A. Buehler.
Treasarer—Edward G. Pabnestock.
Executive Cbeivrince—ltebert McCurdy,A udrew I I einlrelman, JacobKing.

ADAM WU:ITT AGRICULTURAL SVCLETT.
President—Samuel Herbst.
Vice Presidents—William MeSherry, J. S. Wltheroa.Recording Secrelary--Edwaril lalinestock.
CberespendingSecretary—Henry J. Stable.
Treasurer—Jonas Routza h .

natsers—.William B. Wi WOO.. William Male., Ds,eiLlEalba Penrose, John 11. McClellan.
!WILDING LSSOC/ATIOX.

President—Edward G. Palms/tuck.
lice President—William A Duncan.
Secretary—John P. McCreary.
Treasurer—Jacob A. Kltuulller.
.ilanagers—C. Henry Buehler. J. W. C. O'Neal. JohnRupp, John Culp, (of M.) Wm. Cbritzman.

GAS COB/WIT. •

Fru...kat—M. Jacob+, D. B.
Secretary;--Wm. A. Door tn.
Treasurer—Joel B. Danner.
Aranit9ers—A. D. Buehler, B. G. labneatuck, H. D. Wat-tles, T.D. Canoe, W. A. Duneau, J.B. Danair.

WLIII4I, 6311PAXT.
Pm:bleat—GeorgeW. McClellan.
Secretary and ?recut:rex—Samuel R. Ruud!.Managers—G. W. McClellan.gangs Swope. Bue,l

ler. S. R. Rumen, H. J. Stable.
G ITTY hUZG 1,111.10AD.

Resident—Robert McCurdy.
Sv...,tary and Tr,arorer—Dark! Wills.

First. Sewed.Trains depart 'ASA. M. 1.20 P. M.
arrive 1.10 P. M. 6.15 P. N.Both trains make elude connections for Baltitne:e. The

morning train mates close connection for Harrisburg,■nd Eastern and Western points.
CE=I

Getty:Lodge,.No. MI. 1. 0. 0. Pe—Meets orner of Car-lisle and Railroad streets, almy Tuesday evening.Uniml Encampment. N0.125, /. 0. 0. P.—ln OddFellows'llail.lst_and 3d Monday in each month.
Good Samaritan Lodge. No. 334, A. Y. R.—Corner •ot Car-lisleand Railroad streets, 2d and 4th Thursday in each

month.
Oen. Reynolds Lodge. No.lBo, 1.0.0. T.—On Baltimore

street, every Monday evening.
Gettysburg Lodge. No.—, 1. 0. G. T.—ln-Odd Fellow.'Hall, every Friday evening.
(limas Tribe., An. 31, 1. O. R. 11.—In lfeCcinanghy'sHall. every Friday evening.
Post N0.9, G. A. R.—ln McConaughy's Ball, every Mon-day evening.

rntranEns.
Prerbyirrian—Rev. &ball Yorrior, Stated Sipply. Ser-Yb.. Sabbath morning and 11V0114016 and Jeedneedayevening. •
Lurkeran,(Christs)—Pastor, Rev. C.A. Hay, p. D. Ser-vices by Professors ofCollege and Seminaryrlternate-

ly, Sabbath morning and eveningand Weddesday eve•rang.
Lutheran, (.31. Jassefi—lies% E. Breidenbauglu4 Serviced

aid%Sabbath morning and evening. and Wolin ' avening.MeModid Episcopal—Revs. G. W. House and A- . Bender.S.rsite4 Sabbath morning and evening, and s orsdayevening.
G•rotan Erfornted—Rev. W R. H. Dostrich: ServicesSabbath morning and evening, & Wednesday evening.
Catholic—Rev. Joseph Ball. Services Ist, Jd and sthSabbaths, morning and afternoon.

lIAVING just returned from the E. tern cities, where
they have boughta large and well arlected Stock

A DREAM OF SUMMERFOREIGN AND DOMESTIC
DRY GOODS,

JOHN O. WHITTIER.

They are now prepared to offer to the public Goode of
Bland as the morning breath of June

The southwest breezes play;
And, through itshaze, the Winter's noon

Seems warm as Summer's day.
The snow-pluni'd Angel of the North

Has dropped his icy spesr ;

Again the mossy earth looks forth,
Again the streams gush clear.

every description usually kept in a fret-class Dry Goode
Store, at

LOWER RATES
Than they have been since war.

*3_They invite all to call and examine their Stock
fore purchasing elsewhere The fox his hill-side cell forsakes,

The muskrat leaves his nook,
The blue bird in the meadow brakes

Is singing with the brook.
"Bear up, oh I mother Nature I" cry

Bird, brueze, and streamlet free,
"Our Winter voices prophesy

Of Summer days to thee !"

NESDAY, JUNE -26, 1867.
4rEAK-N4

Nay, spear, ill—a kindly word
Can nev leave u sting behind;

A d, oh! ti) breathe each tale we've !leant,
I. far belOiVla noble mind.

Full a better seed is sown,
By eh singi thus the kinder plan :

For if but tle good is known,
Still let ns s k the best we call.

Give me.the inr.srt, tha . Avim_ld hide—Would fain anther's faults etssi7N.,How can it pleasure human pride
To:prove humanity but base ?

NO; let us reach a higher mood,
A. noble estimate of man ;

Be earnest in tbe search of good,
And speak of all the best we can.

Then speak nci ill—but lenientbe
To other's failings as your own ;

If you're the tirst a fault to see,
Be not the first to make it known.

For life is but a passing day,
No lip can tell how brief its span ;

Then, oh l the little time we stay,
Let's speak of all the best wolocan.

Tue BASLE.---,Soine writer gives the follow-
ing analysis of the book of books, the Bible :

It is a book of laws—it shows the right and
wrong.

It. is a book of wisdom, that makes the
foolish wise.

It is a book of truth, which detects all hu-man errors.
It 'is the book of life, and shows how to

avoid everlasting death.
It is the most authentic and entertaining

historyever published.
It cont./ibis the most remote antiquities, the

most remarkable:events and wonderful occur-
rences.

geLltemember their Stock le entirely new, and bought.
since the lest

GREAT DECLINE
IN PRICES

WENTZ. OTERBAEGII k CO

It is a code of laws.
It is a perfect body of divinity.
It is an unequalled narrative.
It is a book of,biography.
It is a book of travels.
It is a book of voyages.
It is a book of the best covenant ever made

—the best deed ever written.
It is the best will ever execnted, the best

testament ever signed.
It is the young, man's best companion.
It is the schoolboy's instructor.
It is the learned man's masterpiece.
It is the ignorant man's dictionary, and

every man's directory.

Maj. 29 1867.-tf

GREAT REDUCTION

IN PRICES OF

DRY GOODS,

GIVIXO .TOl- TO .t —Blessed be the
hand that prepares a pleasure for a child, for
there is no saying when and where it may
again bloom forth. Does not almost every-
body remember some kind-hearted man who
showed him a kindness in the dulcet days of
his childhood? The writer of this recollects
himself at this moment, as a barefooted lad,
standing at the wooden fence of a poor little
garden in his native village, while with long-
ing eyes he gazed on the flowers which were
tlooming there quietly in the brightness of a
Sunday morning. I The possessor came forth
from his little cottage ; he was a wood-cutter
by trade, and spent the whole week at work
is the woods. He had come into the garden
to gather flowers to stick into his coat when
he went to chureh. He saw the boy, and
breaking off the most beautiful ofhis yams-
tioas—it *as streaked with red and white—-
hegave it to him. Neither the giver nor the
receiver spoke a word, and with bounding
steps the boy ran home. And now here, at
a vast distance from that home, after so many
events of so many years, the feeling of rati-
tude whit agitated the breast of that boy ex-
presses itself on paper. The carnation has
long since withered, but now it blooms
afresh. —Douglas Jerrold.

CARPETS, NOTIONS, &C., &C.
THE undersigned are just opening

animmense stock of suitable for Springand
SummerWea•. Call and see them. Calicoes from 10
cents to 18, and everything else In proportion.

DUPHORN & HOFFMAN,
N.W. Cor.Dlamondor Square.

barege

May 29.—tf

A, PLEA FOR THE MARTRAS.

If there is any unpleasant or repulsive task
that must be done in solitude, that admits no
assistance and elicits no praise, give yourself
not a moment's uneasiness, Martha willattend
to it. She has a positive genius for that sort
of thing. Indeed, Martha is a very conve-
nient person to have in the house. It is
pleasanktO think that she will do whatever
she can for you, and that she does it because
she loves you. You sometimes drop her a
kind word when you think of It, just to see
how she lights• up in consequence. At such
times she is almost pretty ; you regret that
she looks ordinarily so thin and anxious.—
You hear her cough of a morning, and ex-
cuse *. occasional neglect of some of your
stated‘comforts. Yon are surprised andshocked when she dies, you blend your tears
with Mary's (Mary is beautiful in tears), and
you feel that sympathy is sweet. You plant
a rose, not a thornless one, above Martha's
grave; and after a proper interval of sorrow,
marry Marv.

So, in those winters of the soul,
By bitter blasts and drear,

O'erswept from memory's frozen pole,
Will sunny days appear.

Reviving Hope and Faith, they show
The soul its living powers,

And how beneath the Winter's snow
Lie germs of Summer flowers I

TheNight is Mother of the Day,
The Winter of the Spring,

And ever upon old Decay
The greenest mosses cling.

Behind the cloud the starlight lurks,
Through showers'the Ku:damns fall ;

For God, who loiPeth all his works,
Hath left his Hope with all.

A DAY.—A Day ! It has risen upon us from
thegreat deep of eternity, girt round with
winder; emerging from the womb of dark-
nets ; a new creation of life and light spoken
into being by thd word of God. In itself one
entre and perfect sphere of space and time,
fillet and emt4ied of the sun. Every past
gemration is represented in it ; it is the flow-
erin; ofall history', and in so much it is richer
and better than all other days which have
premded it. And'vre have been recreated to
new opportunities, with new powers—called
to dis utmlost promontory of actual time, this
centre of all coming life. And it is for to-
day's work we have been endowed ; it is for
this we are pressed and surrounded with these
facitties. The sum of our entire being is
concentrated here ; and to-day is all the time
we absolutely have.Chapin.

How Tlik. SCOTTLILI SHENIEV.D3 EDUCATE
Tam CHILDREN.—CoIoneI Maxwell and Mr.
Sellar, British Commissioners engaged in an

HOLD oN Boys.--Hold on to your tongue
what you are just ready to swear, lie, or speak
lustily, or use any improper word.

Hdd on to yaw' hand when you are about
to stake, steal, or do any improper act.

Eitld on to yourfoot when you are on the
point of kicking, running away from study,
or Orsuing thepath of error, shame or crime.

Haig on to your temper when You are an-
gry,.acited, or imposed upon, or others are
angryabout you.

Hdd on to your heart when evil persons
seeleyonr company;; and inviteyou to join
,theihames, mirth orrevtliy.

inquiry into the state of education in Scotland,
report that there are no classes who display
more anxiety for the education of Weir chil-dren than theshepherds of Scotland. "In nine
cases out of ten," they say, "the shepherd'shouse is far from any road : it may be separa-
ted even from a pathway by a river, ora
mountain, or a morass, hardly passable insummer for children, but impassable in win-
ter. Yet it is an uncommon thing to meet a
shepherd who is unable to read and write, and
their children are always taught, by some
means or other, at least the elements of educa-tion. Last summer Hr. Seller met two little
children, a boy and a girl, aged nine and
teven, in the middle of a wild moor in the
fighlands. They were five or six miles from

their father's house, who had an outlying herd-
ing some seven milesfrom any road, and eight
or nine from any habitation. He asked them
where they were going. They said it was
Saturday, and they were going home from
school, five miles off, and had to be back a-
gain early on the Monday morning.

"He went a little way with them and met,
their father and mother coming to meet them.
The shepherd told him that they went every
Monday to board with another shepherd for
the week, and that he and the otherherd kept
a lad between them to educate their children.
This lad cost him .ca 10s. perannum, and he
had to pay the weekly board for his children
besides. Ile did not know what that would
be, but the other shepherd was a reasonable
man and would not cbarge more thanhe could
help• 'And you see, sir, we must give them
what we can when they are young, as they
must do for themselves very early. The lad
does not take them far on ; just reading, writ-
ing. and a little counting. Ifthey get that
well, and maybe a little bit sewing for the las-
sie, that's all the schooling I care for; but
they must get that, or they will never be any-
thing but herds all their lives.' This is no is-
solated instance. We heard of several other
cases where education was procured at great I
personal sacrfice by shepherds for their chil- 1
dren."

ExrANDrxc, rna LUNGS. —Step out into the
purest air you can find ; stand perfectly erect,with the head up and the shoulders back, and
then fixing the lips as though you were going
to whistle, draw the air, not through thenos-
trils, but through the lips into the lungs.—
When the chest is about half full, gradually
raise the arms, keeping them extended with
the palms of the hands down as you suck in
the air so. as to bring them over the head just
as the lungs are quite full. Then drop the
thumb inward, and after gently forcing the
arms backward, and tine chest open, reverse
the process by which you draw your breath,
till the lungs areempty. This process shouldbe repeated three or four times immediately
after bathing, and also several times through
the day. It is impossible to describe to onewho has never tried it, the glbrious sense of
vigor Which follows this exercise. It is the
best expectorant in the world.

EEO

RICHES THRUST UPON HIM.

Eight or nine hundred pigs !"

CALL AT THE

GO and see J. M.'Warner's Stiire NEW STORE
OPPOSITE THE COURT-HOUSE,

HONOR THY P.&IMIINii6

FRESH' CONFECTIONARIES it
J. if. WARNER'S.

THE finest and freshest FRUITS, NUTS, Ao
at J. M. WARNER'S.

TOBACCO, CIGARS, PIPES. Act., st,
T. N. WARNER'S

Ef/ld' on' to your name stall times, for it is
more valuable to ycni than gold, 'high places,
or falionable attire.

Thld onto the trutli,-for it will serve well,
audio you good throughout eternity.
lield on to.your yirtue—it is above allprice

tom in all times an places.
41d on to your gold,character, for it is,

andalways will be, your bestwealth.

As a stranger went into the churchyard of
a pretty village, he beheld three children at a
newly-made grave. A boy, about ten years
of age, was busily engaged in placing plats
of turf about it, while a girl, who appeared a
year or twoyounger, held in her apron a lbw
roots of wild flowers. The .third child, still .,younger, was sitting on the gross, watching,with thoughtful look the movements of the
other two. The girl soon began plantingsome of her wild flowers around the;head ofthe grave, when the•stranger addressed them.

"Whose grave isthis, children, aboutwhichyou are so busily engaged ?"

"Mother's grave, sir," said the boy.
"And did your father send you to place

these flowers around your mother's graver"No, sir ; father,-lies here 'toe, '.and littleWillie, and sister Jane." • ►"When did they dier. • -
"Mother: was' II fortnight yester-day, sir,-but father died last whiter.TheY_all lie here."

Gettysburg, Penn'a.

NEW GOODS
AND LOW PRICES!

e undersigned have opened new Dry Goods Stage,In Enidtetrad'sbuilding, directly opposite the -Cotirt•house, Baltimore street, Gettysburg, .and start witha
splendid stock, embracing eveitythlng' to be tbune Inafirst-clam establishment. Bought for dash, and h$ thelatest decline, we as offer bargains that must astonishevery one. Comeand see for yourhaves, shd youl willAnd whatwe here say 'federal. With good Goods, smallprofits, and her and square dealingi we . hall en ektor todeperve,what we moatrespecttally ask, a liberal shareofritgltpatronage;

WeOw aline assorrinent ofCLOTHS, CASanultesa,Jeans, Oottonadat, Vesting., Gloves, Buspmders, DuckTies, and everything elstan the Gentlemen'. line.For the Ladies we have BILKS,ALPACAS, POPLINS,Bersges, Lawns, Wallies, Gingham., Calicoes, Gloves'Parasol.,
tever
Hoop Skelseirts, C

becaomets,lledMabry, White °bode,with whamo. kw.A1.., a large stock' of musutira, Sheeting', 'Pickings,CABPSTING,Chaney InQURENSMAREO,IImbreIbts,Window,Sc.
Call at the New Stare, .oppeelte the Courrehimsei andexamine the stock, bake. purchasing elaewhere..Nay tA,1887. EIBERT S

e • FROM BEAon=from his romance
in e/V . 17Ledger : "A Mall should be born
to e pulpit. A musician is one whose brain
nat y secretes Musical ideas; a poet

•
• in blossoms jot, as naturally as honey-

ate es do ;- an inventor's head is made to
vo • out mechanical combinations. Men are
ik + -s, each one must put forth the leaf
• is created in him. Education is only
ik.good cultire---it changes the size, but not
he . rt. Thdlliten theeought topreseh should
oe , , ,edin birth. The laying on of hands •

'• make' an empty head full, nor a cold
~I -, warm, nor a silent nature vocal. A

.
•

. ster is a genius in moral ideai, as a poet
1 beautiful ideas,And an inventor inPhY-
1,.. ideas." "

,rp-stalks have saccharinematteras well
9 -cane. Rat we plant one for grain

andthe otherfor sugar, just because it is soesq for :onetalent grain, and so hard for it

fto sugar; and ite easy for • the other to
yie Inger;and de impossible to,give grain."

' Ogy, like old taw, always -putt, its
n on its children to ser if the emelt of the •

lint is upon them. Isaac blessed Jacob be-
cause it was; theol* blesses Jacob only
when It ls not 1.4 4iskinatt that teaches titan not affordW know
too nrch•____A = Wu is like~$ uttA. He ,
Okuda toe.aguluVan4 tP. if large, ha Om
put SuLlesoilY• ithraglt-thogarmentato!''he
imukk The collageprMiMint ought ,to-toes
Dimt—a sort of speclmen--somethirqr lot-the
boys to remember as a pattern ofa man."

MUSHROOM CRACKERS, so..
thibg now in Gettysburg, at •

= J. M. WARM'S.

VtiMarg.

1867. SPRING MILLINERY, 1867.

MISS McCREARY has just open-
.s•large and tirefally selected Stork ofFANCY

BONNETS and Ornaments, .!

Star Hats, Valmats, •
Straw Bonnets, Haines,

Shaker HON* • Rushes, -

Ribbons, Laces,
. Flowers, ' Frames,

Silks, Wires •
Crapes, . Nets;

From long experience in business the feels confident
offering tocustomers a better *elected and cheaper as
rartment of goods than can be found oat of the' cities,
and cordially invitee ladles to call and amine thegoods.

To Milliners who may favor her with their mutant, all=swith instructions wfilbe Oxengratis.so offersa very bandsman basortment ofFANCYand TOILET GOODS alike latest styles, sadrscentinuance of the patronsotshe has in yours st soliberally received May

LOOK TO
YOUR INTERESTS !

A T the south end of Main street, Palrgeld,
Adams county, Pa., can be found an assort-ment et -

NEW GOODS
at reduced prices,

LADIES' DRESS, GOODS 1 •
doll kinds; Oidlooes at 10per yard, Mulles L 1. 14 Matspar yard;,

GENTLEMEN'S WEAR
proportionatsly cheap.

ALSO CHEAP'GROCERIES;.Septat 30 cents_per pcmnd, and(glitz things ln giMm%tins. Determined not tobe undo:gold, and comedlits pure to show goods, we extend an in•ltatkon toall, Come and seeour stock, es wobelieralt will be toyourintarest tocall Wore Pureblud_lM.S/N=LD.May 29, 11161.4 m Ddlizblis'A 0.

1867.] LADIES [1867.
CALL THIS WAY.

Jeanie Bidebart ea4l Serie L Cook. i
ARE now '4ltMifasmaseortmentor SPRING Ira, fogad:lag

TSet all daderlitidirard, BONNETS madeto Or.
der,nest sod cheaply. Shoals; done ia the 'aborted
notice, Being shwawinkleto ofteepetiop, to reeeire
a liberal ebarselpaVadage. [Apell u, lairto AIIPLINDM /saoirnturr or saisia4 whitaka•

.thpigiust rfoollitedjt
• . •

"Then who tad you to do this ?"

They appeared ata loss for an answer, butt he lutulger-1001ted sokindly at them that atlength' the eldest replied, as the :tears 'startedin'his eyes:
"Oh, we love them, sir!" ' '
"Then you put these'grass tail) an*Wildflowers where your parentslie beeline) you

love them F" •

'la, *l7 the 7 ali Wer/Y 791114 •What can be more besotted. than macs anexlibition of-child* honoring deceasedpa-rents ? Meyer iin* the dear 'limn*who
loved and ceshedion4in Yonrbilloet days.
Ever remeniber their parental' >i rises

their tnemott, (tang tbolleROO,:w4dch yon know *ould Pksse.thn!nwigltP4lThviiiro-by; s; $114443* MVO tikting commands, and CarrAtig on-Pll4ll--

BOILIWG A TEA Sirruz.—Which is the
mosttrying to woman—agreenhorn of a ser-
vant girl, or a stove that "wont draw" the
day she, expects company ?

Mrs. Jones hired, the other day, a Miss
McDermott, just from Cork. Miss McDer-
mott was ordered to "boil the tea-kettle:""Thewhat?"

"The tea-kettle."
"stir' do yo mane that?"
"Certainly. If I did not I Would not have

ordered you to do it—and be quick- about it."
"Yes, mann." ,

MisaMcDermott obeyed orders. In about
a half hour afterwards Mrs. Jones resumedthe conversation.

AZMD'b7m3i Bat rnoithdwest,conierbf the squire
Gottiabtui, Ps, Is the place to bt4tchop Goodii.—and istail* yostoolt. DURO= 1101711414

"'Where's the kettle, Bridget ?"
"In the dinner-pot warm.".
"In the whet ?"

"In the dinner-pot. You told meto boil it,
andI've bad ascald omit for nearly au houi."

Mrs. Joao could hearno more. She had
$ nish,ofood tothe head, and. went intoswim. The last wesaw ofher: she was be-
ing carried Up st!dra in an-mu chair.

certain cocinuor, overcome by his,
sensibilities, aimed at the gene alb 'berth
aPaaam "Mat shallwedo with low pac-
ed aParPieled °this. "J himIlona,"
said a waggish Viitander, -"bell soon re-
WIT&"

co t! \

•
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• •

•
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"Had you not better defer the eeremony
"I think not."
"Do you suppose she will be here soon ?"
"Me, sir," saidthe gentleman, "how shouldI know of the lady's movements ?"

A few moments more were suffered to
elapse in this unpleasant state of expectancyWhen the clergyman renewed his interroga-
tories.

"Did the lady promise to attend at the pre
sent hour. sir ?"

"What lady ?"

"Why, the lady"Ae sure, that you are
waiting here for." I.

"I did not hear her say anything about it,"
was the unsatisfactory response.

"Then, sir. may I ask you why you are h?re,
and for what purpose you thus trifle in the
sanctuary of the Most High ?" said the some-
what enraged clerical.

"I came, sir, simply because you invited all
those who wished to be malted in the holy
bonds of matrimony to step forwaid ; and I
happened to entertain such a wish. lam
very sorry to have misunterstood you, sir, and
wish you a very good day."

The benediction was uttered with a solem-
nity oftone very little in accordance with the
twitching of the facial nerves, and when, after
the church was closed, the story got amongst
the congregation, more than one girl regret-ted that the young gentleman hadreally wish-
ed to be united in the holy bonds, of 'matri-
mony, and had been obliged to depart with-
out a wife.

Someipen are born rich, others make them-
selves Aih, while a third happy class have'
riches thrust upon them. Such is the story
told of a farmer, one Mr. Sayre, ofLexington,
Ky., who made a great hit in spite of himself.It is as follows :

Mr. Sayre lisps a little. .9 Some years since
an overseer of one of his farms told him •he
needed some hogs on, his, place. Said Mr.
Sayre:

"Very Well, go and buy four or five thows
and pigths right away, and put them on the
farm."

The man accustomed to obey, and• that
without questioning, asked :

"Shall I take the money with me to pur
chase with?"

"No, thir 1 They. all know me. Thend
them here—lll pay for them, or give yon the
money to pay when you get them.'

The overseer went his way, and in two
weeks returned, when the following conver-
sation took place :

"Well; Kr. Sayre, I can't getthat, many
pigs. I have ridden all over the country, all
abOut, and can getbut between eight and nine
hundred."

"Eight or nine hundred what?

"Eighty or nine hundred pigthe ? Who told
you to buy that many pigths ? Are you a
fool ?"

"You told me to buy themtwo weeks since
I have tried to do it."

"Eight or nine hundred pigths ! My God !
I never tOld you any thatch thing !"

"But yOu did ; you told me to go and buy
four or nye thousand pigs!"

"I diden't do any such thing ! My God ! I
told you 6 go and buy four or five thows and
their little pigs : and you have done it, I
thould dty."

Mr. Sayre had pork to sell next fall. Pork
rose, and Mr. Sayre made his pile.

Tus itrvint JOBDAN.—Dr. I. E. Chase,' of
Haverhill; now travelling in the Holy Land,
thus deedribes the buoyancy of the water of
the RiveiJordan :

"Aswe advanced into the water as far as to
the upperi part of the chest, we were lifted
from our feet and pitched forward with every
step. J, JPonour backs we floated without ere
fort. In Inyposition we came qtdckly to the
surface. In iniiimnirtir the feet' week! float
oul ofthelwater:U every stroke. It produ-
ced the sensation offlotmdering about; cork-
like, in a bath of semi-fluid

nirA yeung lady schoolteacherof Indiana-
polis was; last Sunday,endeavozing toimpress
upon hes scholars the terrible effects of the
p.unishmeht of Nelmehadnestaz She told
them thatfor seven yearshe ate gran just like
a cow. .ust then,a small boy asked : Didpa
give, milk I° We are not informed as tp
teacher's reply.

4111-A le4y took berllttle boy to church for
the first tile. Upon*wing Ile Oripat bewas on hip feet .kietantor. 11Ptrit,' Madthe moth,. 1wolet,',liteeluottgli emit to
see the monkey.,

• _
_ ,e'er yildligr .elinestidwdefineldrink-ine, said daafon rock ifpplig Odd

•writer. "-' •

[From the LonJon Standard
SCENES IN curacix.• There are two chaser of good women, the'

' Marthas and Marys. The former represent Novel' "Style of Morriarte:tonotmeemein
the active and the latter the passive voice of The latest innovation in the Usage and custhe feminine eonnjugation. Without by any tom of the Established Churgh of Scotland ismeans controverting the Scriptural . idea, we the celebration of marriage . icly in churchborrow the names ther used to illustrate facts before the congregation, i of privately,in modern social life. Both Marthas and Ma-i,.at the residence of the parties, the formerrys are affectionate, but the love of Mary is a i mode, it is alleged, being in conformity withsentimeAtal dream and evaporates in verb the directory of public worship, and the an-homage and empty caresses. Mary will tie ient practice of the Presbyterian Church.—a bouquet for yau, or possibly knit a purse, if Apropos of this innovation, the tbllowing in-she has abundant leisure. She will join YOu i cident may be related. It probably occurred

ajtf e
in a quiet stroll, especially when the &Ills of ' in the ancient thues referred teetut the, dateduty are urgent in the house ; but even then is not materialshe prefers a drive. She absorbs attentions
without rendering many ; she makes a luxury The afternoon service had ended, and the
of friendship, and either wears It like a jewel, congregation were arranging themselves for
or drinks it like a julep. the benediction, when, to themanifest interestShe sweetly as-sures of the worshippers, the good parson descendedyou that'you are so much to her :''

from the pulpit to the desk below, and said,meantime, except that she charms your fan-
cy, she is worth very little to you. I in a calm, clear voice:

"Those wishing to be united in the - holyWith Martha it is otherwise. Her love is
untiring and practical. She gives where Ma- bonds of matrimony will now please come

-

ry receives. She prepares the entertainment forward. Awhe e Mary only enjoys. She smooths your deep stillness instantly fell over the con-dewation, broken only by the rustling of thepillow while Mary is kissing you good night, silks, as some pretty girl or eicited matronand repairs your wardrobe in an ante-room changed her position to catch the first viewwhile you are lost in slumber, meanwhileof,bruithing spryer for your welfare, of which ev
the couple to be married. No one, how-

you do not dream.. She takes charge ( f the ever, rose, or seemed in the least iuclined to
children while you go with Mary to the ex-

rise. Whereupon the worthy clergyman,
deeming the first notice unheard or misunder-cursion ; she packs the refreshments for the stood, repeated:pic-nic while Mary helps arrange the flowers.

"Let those wishing to be united in the holyShe takes cheerfully the roughest (laths be- bonds of matrimony now come forward."cause her dress is of firm material, that will Still no one stirred. The silence becamenever tear or soil ; while Mary requires youi almost audible, and a painful sense of awk-aid to protect from injury her gossamer
7ardness among those present was felt, when
a young gentleman who occupied a vacant
seat in the broad aside during the service,slowly arose, and walked deliberately to the
foot of the altar. He was good-looking and
well dressed, but no female accompanied histravels. When he arrived within a respectful
distance of the clergyman lie paused, andwith a reverend bow, stepped to one side of
the aside; but neither said anything nor seem-
ed at all disconcerted at the idea of being mar-
ried alone.

The clergyman looked anxiously around
for the bride, who, he supposed, was yet to
arrive, and at length remarked to the young
gentleman, in an undertone:

"The lady, sir, is di:atory."
"Yes, sir."

l!tintr anti fteusitincer
CA3IIIIIIO 1711717'.

As the mused offrubs is donunanninanything thidwill enable it lig lel-mecum&NY
canned at small expeneerwill lay much pro.
long the season. Wrenn* whO' bare kkodit know the satisfaction derivedfrom eiMdigit of pencbes' or strawberries in mitilefider
as fresh es when gathered. The annexed
method of canning fruit was flunishad to theNew York Farmers' Club by Mrs. Powers, of
Ostvego county, New York': •

"I will suppose yourthdt and glass caviareall ready. I prefer cans with glass covers. I
scald the fndt in a large tin pan with juice or
water to cover. Put half a teacup ofcold wa-
ter into every can, and fillup with hot water;put the coven and rubbers'also into lai!t water.Now empty a can and fill it up with the hot

fruit, and thennnother.
"Let thent etanttopen till the band an hrheld upon thein without burping. As on asfilled cnt wrapping paper the sizeof the can,

one for each, and when cool slip one over thefruit entirely, and fill up the can on top ofthepaper with boiling juice and seal at 'once.—Ladies, try this way ; the !Mt will nevermold, and will keep any time, ifyou don'tatIt The papers.keep the fruit from rising tothe top of the liquid. There isno woof set-ting cans into water to heat them, or of put-ting them into quilted begs; it is too trouble-some. I let the fruit shrink, and then fill up
to the cover as close aspossible. Ladies mustbe governed by their own common sense.—Men attempt to give directions, but their wiveshave to tell them, and then they are likely toforget."

PRETTY POOR PRACTICER.
"Cosmos," who edits the rural column ofthe Saturday Evening Post, thus enumer-

ates a list of pretty poor practices :

It is pretty poor practice for a farmer to digand delve, tug and grub, and clear up fiftyacres of land at a cost of $2,000, and then lathe third year surrender about a if* of It tothe briers, brambles and ox-e7e Mules.
Poor practice to half manure, half plough,half seed and half cultivate a field, and .thenharvest from it less than halfa crop.
To keep two inferior, scrawny, scrub cowsfor dairy purposes, that give less milk thanone good one, and consumt more food thanthree.
To purchase in town 500 Toads of livery *a-ble manure, and suffer 600 of better home-made manure to run to waste.
To attempt" to fatten three hogs into 1200,Eunds of pork on justas much teed as would!Cep two nicely growing.
To estimateagricultural fairs as 'mut hum-bugs, and spend three days every monthSaving the country at political meetings.
To depend upon borrowingyour neighbors'rakes, mowers, and all sorts of implements, Inhaying and harvest time.

,!To house up -a thousand bushels of grain,waiting for a rise, till one-tenth ham, gone tofee4l rats and mice, and theremaindg smellslike the essence of rat, and the price is down40 per cent.
To plant out an orchard of choice fruittrees with a first thought of money-Making,and lean them to do or die.
To keep two fancy firs hundred dollar car-riage horses, and-pay six dollars a day for a

team to plow.
It is positively a poor practice to call "book

larnin" all bosh, to ignore news and agricul-
tural papers, and attempt to keep up an even
yoke with your progressive neighbors 'try
main strength and stupidness.

TO PROTECT CORN p X THE CUTWORE.
There seem to be different opinions about

the advantages of soaking corn in gas tar,
previous to planting. Our own experience' is
that unless the !season Is very wet, the gas tar
acts on a grain of porn as it does, when ap
plied to roots and fences to presscre them, by
preventing the access of moisture. Thaeoat-ing of tar interferes with the alisorption by
thecorn of the necessary moisture for germi-
nation. Ours has laid in the ground forweeks in the same condition as when planted,
the tar first, and-then the plaster It was rolledon. covering it completely, and apparently
preventing its sprouting. A far better plan
to keep off the cut worm is to drop a table-
spoonful of coarse salton the top of each hill
soon after planting. This is carried. downby the rains, and acts as a fertilizer, besidesdestroying the cut worm. Salt is peculiarlyobnoxious to this class of insects, and perhaps,
all classes.

Some of our friends, instead of putting thesalon the hill, spread about eight bushels
the acre broadcast upon their cornfields after
ploughing, and before harrowing. This isalso a very profitable application. •

4:REEN ;,FORAGE.

The necessity of having asupply of green
forage for soiling is every year becoming ap-
parent. Rye, vetches, red clover, lucerneand
maize may be used for this purpose with good
effect. When rye is sown in the usual timein the fall it yields a large supply of green
food early in the spring, and is well adapted
for forage for horses. When rye begins to
form grainit is too ripe for fodder, and should
be superseded by red clover or vetches. The
latter make nutritious food for horses, cattle
and hogs. Every farmer should have s few
acresof themto come iu succession. Thiscanbe done by having a few weeks between each
sowing.

The staff of Queen Victoria's kitchen In-
chides the chiefcook, three muter cooks, twoyeomen of the kitchen, two misting cooks,and four apprentices.' There are also twolarders and starers, a storekeeper; two setaoffice men, three kitchen maids, and two mento atijawintend steam apparatua. The niftyof the chiefcook is about $3,500 a year. , *ltof the master cooks a moiety of that sum..—
The chief and master cooks have the prisgeop
oftaking the apprentices, of'whom there areno*,four; the preminnt which is received

~...._fromeach (averaging from ..fI6O to. 9) be- t .ing divided, as "Per arrangement," *wean
them. The salaries and wages of the othec its.„_persons in the kitchen vary, from tan idatuto, sr'per week to .C175 per year. A lad who h9lp-•

-

prenticed to one of the Queen's cooks ula?., if
he Conducts himself properly, obtain,* altos-tiou in the kitchen at the expiratiolo his
term. The AIM step is; In event of a vacancy,
or of one being `created, the situation of a
larder ; and sometimes, Ifhe have Mends and
intluessces, he obtains.the situation of clerk inthe Oontrolleri Ohs, The chief!! of the
kitchen dine by themities at' 3 4k'cl&MX, the

411roochair beingtaken by her Maim* tk,or in his absence 'by the senior' 'The
apPrentices dine with the scourers,' chat
Maids, dm.

Mn. B. Brooke Nyce, a merchant of lialtiz
Mom, on Thdredity the 13th, made a Ve-
ry determined meet:instal *attempt to
commit suicide. _Driving out to a point iik• •

bb!. ibnr milesifrom the city he fastened :his
ripe -M thelbnce, and Ping a short distance

intq the woods discharged a single barrel pie•
tol at' his Stitt tottiple.:, The ball gime&
without doing serious ''injury. The; pilot
must hie been'reloaded loid siestif Illie, the-
balliddit this glancing upward. ,Us Aliaar—-
zahiai suicide spin loadd*the vatigitirago.

dr*balthitt time pulpit* auto , de.-.- 1
niatris - what wili .mitiobiol ,t- hook
Irete4 The suicide In* of* gad, 'app-
al 'MOW OlOrning, ACUlfilitYllollbie• wit
obit°have beellWineentive tb INNS*aqt • '.°

P. B:—He Imo.filace•died, ,


